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TripleA-reno in a nutshell

Watch the short video introducing objectives and targets of the TripleA-reno Horizon
2020 project.

Italian Democase Activities (Concordia Sagittaria)
by Unibo
The building is in the municipality of Concordia Sagittaria, which is an Italian town of 10 380 inhabitants in
the metropolitan city of Venice in Veneto. The city was an important Roman center and was founded
according to the most accredited hypothesis, in 42 BC at the intersection of Via Annia and Via Postumia.
The multi-apartment building, built between 1977 and 1978, overlooks a public park that is also an
archaeological site and is owned by ATER Venezia (https://www.atervenezia.it/). It houses 21 dwellings on
four floors and is oriented along the East-West direction with the main window fronts to the North and South.
The building is in a poor state, due to original construction defects typical of its construction period and lack
of maintenance. The building is currently the subject of interest of a retrofitting project promoted by the
Veneto Region, aimed at significantly improving its energy performance. The improvement project has
already

been

approved

and

a

call

for

tenders

will

be

issued

shortly.

The building has already been the subject of several activities as a case study of the TripleA-reno project.
The inhabitants have been already involved and they filled in the questionnaires. The ethnographic research
was carried out and involved almost all the residents, allowing to collect 14 semi-structured interviews and
observe their behaviour for about 3 days. In the next months, between December 2019 and January 2020,
the environmental monitoring activity will be carried out in some dwellings to evaluate the performance of
the building and the quality of the indoor environments in the current condition, before the renovation.

TripleA-reno – Self check of realised quality
by ISSO

The TripleA-reno platform functionality for self-checks or inspections of their own work will facilitate the
workers

with

relevant

knowledge

required

to

create

the

right

performance.

Based on the BUILD UP Skills advisor-app, developed in BUILD UP Skills BUStoB project, and its learning
from building errors functionality, TripleA-reno develops an approach on providing visual checkpoints for
craftsmen

performing

a

certain

job.

In order to realise this functionality first a storyline was sketched out. Based on this storyline a functional
mock-up was created and finetuned with mock-up-tools. In the past months this mock-up came to reality by
programming the back-office environment for creating the ‘inspection’ content and by programming the
extension of the BUILD UP Skills advisor-app.
Currently a set of content is elaborated for testing in on-site conditions. Based on user experience and
feedback the functionality will be fine-tuned. Within six months it will be ready to be linked to the TripleAreno platform, in order to enable home-owners to request a self-check of work and to reward the craftsmen
with learning points for performing those ‘checks’.

TripleA-reno – Boardgame
by ISSO
The gamified use of the TripleA-reno platform (currently under construction) features for developing
renovation concepts using a set of measures and renovation strategies online will be reinforced off-line with
the TripleA-reno board game. The possibility of using gamified features of TripleA-reno off-line can reinforce
the motivation and engagement of its users. We assume this can be of huge value for example in the case
of residents of social housing companies, including elderly population or people having a lower technology

literacy.
Based on a game for designing nZEB new residential buildings developed in the Netherlands by an SME
company DWA we developed in a very short time a board game for energetic renovation of residential
buildings. The game was tested in the fourth consortium meeting of TripleA-reno in Valencia. For testing we
applied the rule-less testing approach. This means that the game was provided without player rules and
proper guidance. It was amazing to see how many creative ways of playing where invented right on the spot!
Based on the outcomes and further testing afterwards in each participating country in the coming period the
game

and

its

ruleset

will

be

further

elaborated

and

refined.

Public, cooperative and social housing providers at the heart of Europe’s Green New Deal
by Housing Europe
Public, cooperative and social housing providers combine all necessary qualities to be placed at the heart
of Europe’s Green New Deal. This was key message of the Workshop organized by Housing Europe on
December at the House of the Dutch Provinces, aiming to bring together the local realities around the
renovation of Europe’s housing stock, the technical and social innovation unlocking the sector’s potential
and the big policy picture related to the flagship initiative of the new European Commission that just took
office. The event that took place within the framework of the Horizon 2020 HEART Project, kicked off with a
panel discussion bringing together Emmanuelle Maire, Head of unit for sustainable production, products and
consumption at DG Environment of the European Commission, MEP Kim van Sparrentaak (the Netherlands,
Greens), Robin van Leijen, Head of EU Affairs for Aedes and Deputy Secretary General of Housing Europe,
Julien Dijol. All participants highlighted the need for the energy transition the Commission is aiming for to be
fair and inclusive, stressing the role of public, cooperative and social housing providers that are leading the
way like the Dutch Federation of Social Housing Associations, Aedes that are working already for a carbon
neutral stock- the largest in the continent (32% of the total in the country)- by 2050. The event concluded
with three hands-on working sessions that provided answers to some practical questions that rise when
measures are about to be implemented on the ground. In what ways can Smart Energy Renovation solutions
be tailored to people’s needs? How can we “teach” a building to predict and adapt? And why is it key to
overcome the terminology hurdle to make sure no one is left behind? Participants had the chance to enjoy
also 4 ‘innovation shots’, drawing inspiration from flash presentations sharing the main points of both
successful Horizon 2020 projects and local initiatives that received international support like ASTER. TripleA Reno opened the first round of presentations triggering a lively debate with attendees around the potential
of
More

gamification
info

and

videos

in
will

be

available

energy
at housingeurope.eu and

refurbishment.
at heartproject.eu

Have you met the Sensi Family yet?
by BouwhulpGroep

Last year, BouwhulpGroep, together with Alliantie+, Huygen Installatie Adviseurs and Durocan, developed
the Sensi family as a way of informing residents about the current quality of their homes by placing a smart
sensor in their homes. The sensor collects data about energy consumption, living comfort and the health of
the home. This data is later fed back to the resident in a final report so that they can start to make their
homes more sustainable.

The first testing phase started during the summer of 2019 and with some adjustments started for real only a
month later. Participants in the research get a Sensi sent to their homes that will monitor their indoor climate
for four weeks. During these four weeks the Sensi measures the CO2 level, the humidity, the light intensity
and whether there is movement in front of the Sensi. The Sensi can be linked to the smart meter as well, to
view the current energy consumption and energy supply to the grid. During these four weeks the data
collected can be viewed in a personal account and can give participants insight into the sustainability of their
homes. The Sensi is user-friendly and requires almost no effort form the participants. When the sensor
arrives at a home, simply unpack the box and place the Sensi somewhere safe. As part of the study
participants are asked to complete the Alliantie+ 30 second test that gives insight in the built environment
for all types of homes for the Netherlands and to complete a survey on the current sustainability of their
home.
Renovation in the Netherlands

This month the renovation of one of the homes in
Gerardusplein has taken off. The private homeowner is currently placing a heath pump in his
house in order to become more sustainable. This
is an alternative for the current way of warming
homes: through central heating that produces
CO2.
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